Glossary by Lee, S.E.
A GLOSSAR-Y 
COMPILED FROM THAT OF DR. W. T. S. CORNETT, IN THE THIR-
TEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THIS DEPARTMENT, 
AND OTHER SOURCES. 
llY S. E. LEE. 
AUCRJ<;'l'lON. The proce~~ by which in-
organic bodies grow larger, by the ad-
dition of fre~h particles from the out-
side. 
ACOTYLEOON. A plant in which the 
seed-lobes (cotyledons) are not pres-
ent, or are indistinct, like the fern, 
lichen, and most of the coal plants. 
• ACROGE:NS. Plants which increase in 
hight by additions made to .the sum-
, mit of the stem by the union of the 
bases of the leaves. The highest 
tribe of Oryptogams, such as 8i.'lillw·ia, 
Lepidodendri(J, Calamites, Fern", etc. 
ACTI:NOLITE. A variety of hornblende 
which nmally occurs in fascicnlar 
crystals. 
ACUMINATA. Pointed; peaked. 
AUITA. Sharp pointed. 
ACUTIUOSTA. Having sharp or pointt'd 
lobes. 
AEROJXfE. A stone or other body 
whieh has falleri from the air, ;r 
more correctlv, has come to the earth 
from distan} ~pace; a meteorite. 
AGATE. A semi· pellucid, uncrystallized 
qnartz. 
AGGLOMERATK. To gather together. 
AL"'EFOR"HS. Wing-shaped. 
ALBITE. A variety of feldspar. 
ALG.4~. .Ylarine plants, comprising tbe 
seaweeds and many fresh-water plants. 
ALLUVIUM. Earth, sand, gravel, loam, 
vegetable mold, etc., washed down 
by streams and floods, and deposited 
upon formations not permanently 
snbmerged. 
AU."MI:NA. A characterist.ic ingredient 
of common clay. 
ALClIIINOUS. Pertaining to or contarn-
ing alum, or alumina. The clay slates 
are very fl'e(IUently impregnated with 
alum, and are then called alum-slate~ 
or alum-shales. 
A LVEOI"A'l'CS. Having a surfacc covered 
with numerous deprl'ssions, compara-
bleto the alveoli or sockets of the teeth. 
AJ\£BI"YPTERUS. A fossil fish . 
AMMONITE. An extinct genus of Cephal-
opoda, like the Nautilus, found in the 
Secondary or Mesozoic rocks; so called 
from the resemblance of its shell to 
the horns of .J upiter-Ammoll. 
AMORPHOUS. Bodies devoid of regular 
or determinate form. A name some-
times med to designate the sponges. 
AMPHIBIA. Animals capable of living 
either in water or on land, like the 
frogs, newts, lizards, tnrtles, certain 
, serpents, etc. 
AMPHIBOLE. Variety of hornblende. 
Al\[PLEXUS. Generic name of a fossil. 
AMYGDALOID. A rock in which crys-
tallized minerals are scattered in al-
mond-shaped cavities. 
ANARTO}IOSED. Branching and inter-
lacing. 
AXDALL"SITK A mineral first observed 
in Andalusia, in Spain. It is very. 
hard and infusible and consists chiefly 
of alumina and silica. Chiastolite. 
ANGI"rc OF DIP. Angle formed with 
plane of the horizon. 
Al'IHYDROUS. Without watm. 
ANl'IELIDES. Anima'!s having an ex-
ternal integument formed of rings. 
ANNULAR. Shaped like a ring. 
ANNULARIA. Generic nalUe of a fossil 
plant. 
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ANODONTA. Systematic name of a kind 
of mussel. 
ANTICLINAL. The crest or line from 
which strata dip in opposite directions. 
APEX. Summit or tip of the spire of a 
shell. 
ARBORESCENT. Branchiug like a tree. 
ARCUATA. Arched; bent like a bow. 
ARENACEOU~. Sandy; of the nature of 
sand. 
ARGENTIFEROUS. Producing silver. 
ARGIJ,LACEOUS. Clayey; composed in 
whole or in part of clay. 
ARTIC"ULATA. Animals characterized by 
the possession of jointed bodies or 
jointed limbs. 
ARTICULATION. A joint betwixt bones 
or portio us of crustatious. 
ASAPHUS. A name devised to express 
the obscure nature of a genus of tri-
lobites, fossil crustaceans. 
ASAR, ESKER. A long, narrow, sharp 
ridge of gravel and sand, with some 
associated bowlders, parallel with the 
ice movement or lines of drainage. 
ASBESTUS. A fibrous soft. mineral 
composed of easily separable filaments 
of a silky luster. It consists essen-
tially of silica, magnesia and lime. 
ASTARTE. Name of a genus of fossil 
bivalve shell. . 
ASTREA. i\. genus of polyp aria. 
ATTENUATED. Made slender or thin. 
AUGI'l'E. A mineral, the same as 
pyroxene. 
AUGITIC-PORPHYRY. Crystals of Lab-
rador feldspar and of augite in a 
green or dark-gray base. 
AURIFEROUS. Containing gold. 
AVICULA, Name of a genus of bivalve 
mollusks. 
AXIS OF ELEVATION. Line of elevation. 
AZOIC ROCKS Rocks formed before the 
existance of organic life, or, at lea~t 
of animal life, consequently destitute 
of f03sil remains. 
BASALT. A rock essentially composed 
of feldspar and augite, of a compact. 
textu-re, and dark green, gray or 
black color. It occurs ill columnar 
masses. 
BASSET. Outcrop, or emergence of 
strata at the surface. 
. BASIN. An isolated or circumscribed 
formation,. particularly where the 
strata dip inward, on all sides, toward 
the center. Especially applied to the' 
coal formations, called" coal-basins" 
qr "()oal-fielqs," 
BATRACHIA. The order of reptiles 
which includes the frog and related 
animals. 
BEAK. The continuation of univalve 
shells in which the canal is situated, 
or the extreme point of the summit 
of bivalves. 
BELEMNITES. A genus of fossils di-
branchiate Cephalopods. 
BELLEROPHON. A genus of Gaster"pod(t, 
having a univalve shell, found in the 
Paleozoic rocks. 
BIFURCATED .. Divided into two branches. 
BITUlIIEN. A variety of inflammable 
mineral substances, which, like pitch, 
is included under this term. 
BITUMINOUS SHALE. Shale impregnated 
with bitumen; usually of a dark 
brown or black color. 
BIVALVE. Consisting of two plates or 
val ves, hinged together by an elastic 
ligament. 
BLENmJ. Sulphuret of zinc; a com-
mon shining zinc ore. 
BOSSE. A hillo,·k.; a rounded projec-
tion or elevation. 
BOWLD~JRS. Rocks rounded or other-
wise which have been transported fro~ more or less distant localities by 
natural agencies, especially during 
the Drift period. 
BOWLDER CLAY. The stiff, unlaminated 
clay of the Drift period. 
BRACHIOPODA. A class of marine mol-
lusks, characterized by two fleshy 
~rms, continued from the sides of the. 
mouth, and which served to create 
currents to bring them food. 
BRECCIA. A rock composed of an ag-
glutination of angular fragments. 
BUCCINUM. A trumpet or horn. Name 
of a genus of mollusks. 
CALAMITE. Extinct plants, with reed-
like stems. sometimes !\ttaining a di-
ameter of fourteen inches and the 
hight of trees, found almost entirely 
in the Coal Measures 
CALCAREOUS. Consisting of or contain-
ing carbonate of lime. 
CAI,CITE. Crystallized carbonate of lime. 
Common lim~stone, all tbe white and 
most of the colored marbles, calc-sin-
ter, calc"spar, calc-tufa, stal-ctites, 
and stalagmites are so classified . 
CALC-SPAR. Calcareous spar. 
CAJ.(]-SINTER. A German term for lime-
stone deposited from springs and water 
containing it. Travertin. 
C",LCEO:f:.4. A tossjJ bivalve shell. 
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CALCINED. Converted into calx or a 
friable 8U bstance by the action of 
firlc'. 
CALYMENE. A name of a genus of 
trilobites. 
CANNlEFORMIIS. Reed-shaped. 
CARAPACE. A protective shield. The 
upper shell of the tortoise, turtle, crab, 
lobster and other Crustacea. 
CARBON. The pure inflammable prin-
ciple of charcoal. In its state of ab-
solute purity it constitutes the dia-
mond. 
CARBONATE. A salt formed by the 
union of carbonic acid with a base. 
CARBONIC ACID. An acid compounded 
of carbon and oxygen. 
CARBONIFEROUS. Producing or contain-
iug carbon or coal. . 
CARBONIFEROUS AGE. The one imme-
diately following the Devonian Aglc', 
or Age of FiBhes, and chara('terized by 
the vegetables which formed the coal 
beds. This age is divided into the 
Subcarboniferous, the Coal Measure 
and the Permian epochs. 
CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. The second, 
or middle, division of the Carbonifer-
ous Age. 
CARBURET. A combination of carbon 
with a metal or other substance. Steel 
and black lead are carburets of iron. 
CARDIUlIl. A cockle. A genus of bivalve 
shells. 
CARINATA. Carinate, having a keel-
like elevation. 
CARINATED. Shaped like the keel of a 
ship. Applied to flower.< consisting 
of two petals, either separate or 
uni~d, inclosing the organs of fruc-
tification, and which have a longitu-
dinal prominence like a keel. 
CARNIVOROUS. Flesh-eating. 
CARPOLITE. Petrified fruit. Literal 
meaning, "stone fruit." 
CARYOPHYLLIA .. A genus of llladre-
JXffa. 
CATENIPORA. Generic name of a polYPi 
chain coral. 
CATYLUS, or CATILLU8. A little dish. 
A genus of fossil shells. . 
CAUDATUS. Having a tail. 
CAVERNOUS. Containing hollows ex-
cavated. 
Cl'JNOZOIC. Belonging to the Tertiary 
plc'riod, and means "recent life." 
CENTIMETRE. A French meRsure. of 
length, equal to .39368 of an inch. 
~2-G~Ot.OGYl 
CEPHALOPODA. A class of the MoUUiJr,a, 
comprisin~ the cuttle-fishes and their 
allies, and characterized by a distinct 
head, surrounded by a circle of long 
arms or tentacles, which they use for 
crawling and for seizing objects. 
CEPHALASPIS. A genns of fossil fish. 
CERITlIIUM. A genus of turriculated 
univalve mollusks, both recent and 
fossil. 
CEROID. Wax-like. 
CETACEA. Name of an order of mam-
mals. 
CHALCEDONY. A semi-transparent sili-
cious mineral, apparently formed by 
the infiltration of silicious mattlc'r in 
a state of solution. • 
CHALK. Earthy carbonate of lime. 
CHAMBERED SHELLS. Those dividlc'd 
into cells by septa, or partitions. 
OHELONIANS. Animals of the tortoise 
tribe. 
CHERT. An impure, massive, flint-like 
quartz, or hornstone, of various dull 
shades of color. 
CHLORITE. A soft,green, scaly mineral, 
slightly unctuous. 
CHONETES. A genus of fossil bivalve 
shells, of the class Brachiopoda. 
CINCINNATI GROUP. The upper di-
vision of the Lower Silurian system. 
Same as Hudson Ri1'ej' G1'O'UP. 
CLEAVAGE. That peculiar structure in 
rock which admit. of its division in-
to scales or layerF. 
COAl, BASIN. Depressions formed in 
the older rock formations, in which 
coal-bearing strata have be.n depos-
ited. • 
COAl, MEASUR}~. Strata of coal, with 
the attendant rocks. 
C(}~LEN'l'ERATA. Proposed by Frey and 
Lenckhart in place of the old term 
Radiata, for animals having" hollow 
bowels," which this term literally 
means. 
COMlIIINunm. Fractured into sOIall 
pieces. 
CONCJ<~NTRIC. Having it common cen-
ter. 
CONCHU'ERA. A species of the MollUiJca 
having shells with a dorsal hinge, like 
oysters, clams, mussels, and other or-
dinary bivalves. Literal meaning, 
" to bear a shell." . 
CoNCHOIDAl" Shell-like 
CONFORMABLE. Parallel, or nearly so; 
• said of ~trata IYhich li~ in cont»f,lt, 
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CUNCRE'flONARY. Made up of concre-
tlons. 
CONGLbllfERATE. A rock composed of 
. pebbles cemented together by another 
. Inineral sub,tance, either calcareolls, 
si I iceous or argillaceous. 
CONIFERA. The order of the firs, pines 
and their allies, in which the fruit is 
generally a "cone" or "fir-apple j" 
literally, ., I carry a cone." 
CONTORTED. Strata which have been 
ben tor twisted while in a soft and 
yielding condition. 
COPROI,ITE8. Fossilized excrements of 
animals. 
<;jORAL. The solid secretion of zoo-
phytes, produced within the tissues of 
the polyps, and corresponding to the 
skeleton in higher animals. It con-
sists almost purely of carbonate of 
lime. 
CORALLINE ZONE. That zone of marine 
life which extends from about 90 feet 
to 300 feet in depth. 
CORALLUM. The coral or solid part of 
a zoophyte, whether composed of stone 







CRAG. A partially compacted deposit 
of the oldu Tertiary formation, con-
sisting of s,md and shells. 
CRA8SATELLA. A genus of bivalve 
shells. 
CRASSL'S. Thick. 
CRA'l'Elt. .. The mouth of a volcano. 
CRENATr~L Cr\lnate; hafing rounded 
teeth. 
CRENuLATlm. Having the edge cut 
into:small scallops. 
CRETACEous. Having the qualities of 
chalk; the uppermost or last of tbe 
· Secondary formation. 
CRINOIDEA. An order of lily.shaped 
marine animals, belonging to the sub-
kingdom Radiata. They generally 
gTOW attached to the bottom of the 
sea .by a jointed stem, though some 
· arE! free. • 
CROCODII,6.N. Any animal of the tribe 
of crocodiles 
CRUS1'ACEA. One of the elasses of the Ar-
• tieuletta, comprising lobsters, shrimps, 
~nd erabs, characterized by the pos-
se~8ion .of. a .. hard shell orcrtlst, cov-
~l'ing the bodl' le~s, ftc. 
CRYI"l'O(;A"IIA. Name of a clas" lOf 
plants. 
CRYSTAL. Any inorganic solid of ho-
mogeneons structure, bounded by 
natural planes and right line" ~ylll­
metrically arranged. 
CUNll:IFORftI. Wedge-shaped. 
CUPROUS. Belonging to copper. 
CYATHIFORM; In the form of a cup or 
drinking-glass, a little widened at the 
top. 
CYATHOPHYLLUM. Cup-shaped, rugose 
corals, very abundant in the rock for-






A gen us of gasteropods. 
.\ genus of gasteropod mol-
Name of a geuus of crustace-
CYR~JNA. A genus of bivalve mollusks. 
DATA. Admitted facts. 
DEBRIS. Broken and detached fragments 
of rocks, taken as a mass or colle~t­
ively. 
DEURADATlON. A grad nal wearing down 
or wasting, as of rocks, banks, and the 
like, by the action of water, frost, etc. 
DFJNDRITlc. Tree-like; branched like a 
tree. 
DENTATU~I. Dentate; having sharp 
teeth. 
DENUDA'l'ION. The laying bare of rocks 
by the action of running water, or by 
removing earth, etc.; also, the excava-
tion of rocks by running waters or by 
the action of wavE's. 
DEPOSIT. Matter precipitated from sus-
pension in water. 
DEl'RE~SUR. Pressed; sunk. 
DETRITUS. Small portions of matter 
worn oft· from rocks by attrition. 
DEVONIAN. Applied to rock strata lying 
next above the Rilnrian. 
DEXTRAl,. Rising horn right to left. 
DIALLAlUJ. A mineral of foliated 
structure easilv divisible in one direc-
tion, its natural joints and fractures 
exhibiting a very different luster and 
appearance. 
DrcERAs. Generic name of a fossil bi-
valve. 
DrcHOTOl\lOU~. Dividing by pairs from 
top to bottom. . 
DICHOTOMY. Dividing regnl arly by pairs. 
DICOTYL~;DONS. A division of pla.ntR 
according to thenatllral order. 
Du,A'.!'A'r<\, Dilated i swelled out· 
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D[LUVlOl'. l A fi . I I . Dn,UYlli)[ r super CIa (epo~lt. 
DIORITK. :\ variety of trap rock con-
sisting of albite and hornblende. 
On'. The downward inclination of 
strata. 
Dn;coIllAL. Resembling 11 desk. 
JhSIN'l'EGRA'l'ION. The a~t of separa-
ting or dividing a whole into parts. 
Dl~";EP[ffIENTS. Partitions di dding cells. 
DOLOmTf<;. Magnesian marble; mag-
nesian carbonate of lime. 
DORSAL. Pertaining to the back. 
DRwr. A collection of loose earth, sand, 
rocks, or bowlders, distributed over 
a large portion of the ea th's 8U rface, 
especially in Iatitudps north of 41)°, 
and which have come from the north-
~ard, brought thence, mainly, by gla-
CIal action, 
Enr,N'I',\TA An order of animals with-
. out teeth. 
EMARGINATJ<:D. Notched upon the edge 
or margin. 
ENCRINITK The iii v-"haped radiate; 
crinoid. • 
EN:;IFOR~I. Saber-shaped. 
ENTOMOSTRACAN:;. A division of the 
class of Clustucea. 
EOCENE. The lowest division of the 
Tertiary rocks, in which but few spec-
imens of existing shells are found. 
EOZOIC. A term used for the oldest 
fossil-bearing rocks yet known, snch 
as the Laurentian and Huronian of 
Canada. 
EpOCH. The period during which a 
formati<,m was produced; thus, geoloc 
gists speak of the \Iillstone Grit 
epoch, etc. 
E'iUISE'l'UM. :I. genus of plant. 
ERODE. To wear away; to corrode. 
ESCARP~lENT. The steep face presenteu 
by the abrupt termination of strata. 
EUOl\fPHALU~.·A gasteropod mollusk 
of circular form. 
EXCORlATfON. An abrasion; mark of a 
part having been rubbed from the 
surface. 
EXOGYRA. Not circular. A genus of 
unimuscular bivalves, allied tq the 
oyster. 
FAULT. A sndden interruption of the 
continuity of strata or veins in the 
same plane, caused by a crack or ·fis-
sure. 
FAUNA. The animals of tlny given area 
Pf epoch. . , 
FAVOSITES. A kind of fossil coral, 
having a prismatic structure, closely 
resembling that of a honey-comb. 
FI;LDSPAR. An important mineral com-
posed of silica, alumina, potash, with 
traces of lime, and often of oxyd of 
iron. It enters into the composition 
of granite. 
FERRUGINOUS. Containing iron; also, 
partaking of the quality of iron. 
FIRE,CLAY. Any clay capable of sus-
taining intense heat withont vitrify-
ing. Abundant in the Coal Meas-
ures, beneath e'ach coal seam. 
FISSILE. Capable of being split, cleft, 
or divided in the dirt:!ction of the 
grain. 
FJ,ORA. The system of vegetable species 
native in a given locality, region, or 
period; as the Flora of the Coal 
Measures, etc. 
FLl;VIA'l'[],E. Belonging to rivers; 
formed by rivers, as fiuv,iatile strata. 
FI,UYIO-lIfARINf;. Formed by the .ioint 
action of a river and the sea, as in 
the deposi18 at the mouths of rivers. 
FOLIATED. Having leaves or leaf-like 
projections, as foliated shells; com-
posed of thin lamime or layers, as 
mica schist, schistose, and the like. 
FORAMINII<'EHA. A minute genus of the 
Protozoa, characterized by having a 
calCareOll" shell perforated by numer-
ous pores 'or foramina. 
FORMATION. The series of rocks be-
lon~ing to an Age, period or epoch, as 
the Silurian formation and the like. 
Fo~sI.L. That which may be .dug up; 
the petrified form of a plant or ani-
mal in the strata com posing the sur-
face of the earth. 
FOSSILIFEROl;~. Containing fossils or 
organic remains, as fossiliferous 
rocks. 
FUCOIDS. Fossils rescmbling sea-weeds. 
FUSU'ORM. Shaped like a spindle; 
tapering at each end. 
FliSILINA. A spindle-shaped Foramin-' 
~fe,.. 
FFSION. The act of melting; state of 
fusion is being melted. 
GALEN A. Snlphuret of lead; a COlll-
pound of sulphuv and lead. 
GARNET. A mineral consisting of 
silicates of alumina, lime, iron and 
manganese. 
GAS. The name given to all pel'ma-
nently elastic fluids or airs different 
fl'Om the atmospheric airs, 
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GASTEROPODA. A uuivalve mollusk, 
haviug a fleshy ventral disk, which 
serves to take the place of feet, as the 
snail. 
GEMMATION. The formation of a new 
individual by the protrnsion of any 
part of an animal or plant, which 
may then become free or remain con-
nected with the parent stock; bud· 
ding. Polyps a,nd some other animals 
reprodnced by bnds. 
GENE,RIC. Relatiug to genus. 
Gf:NUS. An assemblage, of species pos-
rleSsing certain characters in common, 
b.v which they are distinguished from 
all others, 
GEODE. A rounded nodule of stone, 
containing a small cavity usually 
lined with crystals, sometimes with 
other matter; the cavity 'in snch . a 
nodule. 
GEOLOGY. A science which treats of the 
materials which compose the- earth, 
the method. in whieh those material8 
have been arranged, and the eauses 
and modes of origin of those arrange-
ments. 
GL-\'CIER; GLACIAL RIVER. A field or 
immense mass of ice, or snow and ice, 
formed in the region of perpetual 
snow, and moving slowly down mount-
ain slopes or through valleys, usually 
beariug along bowlders and fragments 
of rock. 
GNEI8S. A cry,.tall ine rock, consisting 
of quartz, feldspar and mica, but, un-
like granite, having these materials 
arrange,1 in planes, so that it rather 
easily breaks into coarse slabs or 
flags. 
GRANl:LAl~. Consi8ting of grains. 
GRAPHI'I'E. A mineral composed of car-
bon and iron, constitnting carburet of 
iron. It i~ known as plumbago and 
black lead. 
GREENSTONK A tough varietyof trap 
rock consisting chiefly of hornblende. 
GRYPHEA. A genus of fossil bivalves. 
GRANITE. A crystalline rock, of the 
s'tme materials with gneiss, but diller-
ing therefrom in these mineral,., he-
ing grainy and not stratified. 
GYPSUM. Sulphate of lime. Plaster of 
PariR is made from this mineral hy 
cRlcination. 
HABITAT. The llatural abode or local-
ity of-any lmimltl or plant. 
H_+:MATITE. Sesqui-oxide oi iron. So 
called becallse of the red color of the 
powder, 
HELIX. A gasteropod mollusk; a snail. 
HINGE. The point at which bivalve 
shells are united. 
lIEloHPRONITES. A fes,;il bivalve ~hell, 
sometimes known as the genns Strep-
torhynchu8. 
H~jl'~JROCEmcAL. A fish having the ver-
tebral column continued into the np-
per lobe of the tail, which lobe, on 
this account, is larger than the lower 
one. Literal meaning, "A diverse 
tail." This form prevailed in Paleozoic ' 
times. 
HOMOCERCAL. A /ish in which the ver-
tebral column terminates at the com-
mencement of the tail, the lobes of 
which are symmetrically equal. Lit-
eral meaning, " Common taiL" 
HORNBLENDE. A mineral of dark 
green or black color, abounding in 
oxide of iron, and entering into the 
composition of several of the trap 
rucks. 
HUDSON RIVER GROUP. An upper di-
vision of the Lower Silurian forma-
tion. Same as Oincinnati Group. 
HUMUS. A dark brown stlbstanceformed 
in the Roil by the action of air on solid 
animal or vegetable matter. It i< a 
valuable constituent of soils. 
HYDRATED. Containing water 
IcHTHYOLOGY. The Rcience of the sy"-
tematic arrangement or classification 
of fisheR. 
IGNEOUS ROCK";. Resulting from the 
action of fire, such as lavas, basalt, 
trap, and the like. 
IMBRICATED. Lying over each other in 
. regular order, like the scales of a fi.h 
and those on the leaf-bnds of plants. 
INCnU8TATION. A covering like a 
crust. 
INFUSORIA. :Microscopic animals fonnd 
ill water and other fluid_, multiplying 
by gemmation. 
INORGANIC. D ... void of an organized 
vital structure. Rocks, minerals alld 
all chemical compounds are inorganic 
811 bstances. 
Ii> SITU. In its original sitnation. Sa id 
of rock. which rem 'lin where .they 
were form~d. 
INVERTEBRATA. Animals without a 
Rpinal C<:llllmn. 
JASPER. A silicious mineral of Yltri"us 
colorA. 
KAME. A rounded hill or oblong ridgc 
terminating abruptly in a high 
mound. Composed of gravel and 
sand, and having its major axis tranA, 
verse to \qe Drift movell)ent· 
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LACJ.:RTIAN. 'rhe' lizard specie~. 
LACU8TRAI,. Pertaining to lakes or 
swamps. 
LEVIS. Smooth, )J~re, buld. 
LAGnON. A marsh, ~hallow pond, or 
lak,·, e~pecially one into which the 
sea flows. 
L.UIINATEJ) ConAistingof plMteR, scales 
or layers, one over another. 
LAND-SUP. The sl iding- down of a con-
siderable tmct of land. 
LATERAU~, Lateral. 
LINGULA, A little tongne. Name of a 
genns of bivah·es. 
LITHOGRAPHIC STO~E. Used f"r the 
purposes of lithography. 
LENTICULAR. Having the form of a 
double-convex len •. 
L};PIDODENDRON. A genns of fOSAil 
cone-bearing tree", belonging to the 
Carboniferous Age, and so calleo from 
h*,ing their ste'll" marked with 'scars 
or scales, produced by the falling off 
of the leaves. 
LIGNITE. Mineral coal showing the 
texture of wood, and found in the 
Tertiary formation. 
LINE 0);' BEARING. The direction of 
the strike, or outcrop. 
LINE OF DIP. The ,line of greatest in-
clination of a stratum to the horizon. 
LITHOl.OGY. The science which treats 
of the characteristics and classifica-
tion of rocks. 
LOAM. A Boil composed of siliceous 
sand,.clay and carbonate of iron, with 
more or less oxide of iron, magnesia 
and various salts, and also decayed 
animal and vegetable matter. 
LOESS. A division of the Quaternary 
System, Lacustral Age. Common 
along the Mississippi and many of its 
tributaries. 
LOWER CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. Tbe 
first, or earliest, division of the Car-
boniferous Age. 
LYCOPODIACE,E. An order of plants 
which includes the lycopodium .. 
MAGNESIA. A white, tasteless, earthy 
substance. 
MAMMALIA. Vertebrate animals that 
suckle their young. 
MAMMOTH. An extinct elephant, fossil 
remains of which have been found on 
both American continents. 
MARL. A mixture of carbonate of lime. 
clay and aand in varying proportion •• 
A vaillable fertilizer. 
MA8TOn()~. An extinct gigantic mam-
mal, resembling the elephant. so 
calh,d from the coni('al I nipplE'-
shaped) protuberancE's on itA molar 
teeth Igrind .. rs). 
MATRIX. The eart.hy or stony substance 
ill which metallic ort's or crystalline 
miuerals are found. . 
MAXi~tUM. Greatest. 
MEROr,OIC. The Secondary period. Lit-
earl meaning, "Middle liil'." 
M~;TAMORPHIC. Rocks or minerals 
which have undergone changes in 
form or shape since their original 
deposition; u.ually applied to changes 
made by heat; 
METEORITE. Same as Aerolit~; which 
seE'. 
METRE. A French measure of .length, 
. equal to 39.368 inches. (See, also, 
Centimetre and Millimetre.) 
MICA. A mineral generally found in 
thin elastic laminre, soft, smooth, and 
of various colors and degrees of trans-
parency. J t is one of the constituents 
of granite. 
MICA SLATE. A A"histose rock, consist-
ing of mica lind quartz, with, usually, 
SOllie feJdspar. The lowest stratified 
rock' except gneiss. It bears no fossils. 
MILLIMETRE. A French meastlle of 
length, equal to .m9368 of an iuch. 
MILLSTONE GRIT A hard, gritty, sand-
stone, a kind of conglomerate, found 
under the Coal Measures, sometimes 
containg q uarlz pebbles. 
MINERAL. Any inorganic natural ob-
ject, ~hether bolid, liquid or gaseous. 
MIOCENE. The middle division of the 
Tertiary rocks, in which the minority 
of the organic fossils are of recent 
species. 
l\IOJ,LUSCA. Invertebrate animals, hav-
ing a soft, fleshy body (whence the 
name) which is inarticulate and does 
not radiate internally: Includes the 
shell-fish. proper. 
MONOCOTYLEDON!l. A class of plants hav-
ing but one seed Jobes in the embryo. 
MORAINES. Longtitudinal deposits of 
stony detritus found at the bas88 and 
along the edgeR of glaciel"lJ. 
MtlRAL. Belonging 01' relating to a 
wall. 
N AUTlLt18. A fossilized and living 
pnuR of the Molluscan Cephalopod., 
~tAGABA GKOt1.1'. A dlvilion of the 
Upper Silurian ay~tetu. 
N')nolltl.. Knotty. 
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NODULE. A rounded maRR of irregular 
shape. 
N UCI.EUS. A kernel; a centr"l !lUSS or 
point about which other matter is 
gathered. 
OBSIDIAN. A glassy la\'a. Yolcanic 
'glass. It ('on~i~ts of silica and alum-
inll, with a little potash and oxide of 
iron. 
OOLITE. An epoch in the .J nrassic Age. 
A: varietv 01 limestone consiRtin,g of 
ronnd grains like the roe of a fish. 
Name is tlerived from two Greek 
words, which JIlean "Egg-stone." 
OOI.ITIC. Reselllbling Oolite. 
OPERCULUM. The lid which protects 
the gill~ of fishes and clo.es the open-
iug of certain llniva.Jve shells. 
ORES. ~lineral bodies 'from which 
metals are extracted. 
ORGAl\IC RElIIAI:-;S. Fossilized remains 
of animals or plants. 
ORTHIS. A genu~ of Brachiopod((, named 
in allusion to the straight hinge-line. 
ORTHOCEHMI. A familv of the Nautil-
idee, in which the "hell is straight, or 
nearly so. 
OUTCROP. That part of an inclined 
stratum which shows at the surface of 
the ground. 
OVERI.YING. When one stratum lies 
over or overlft.ps another it is said to 
be overlying. ' 
OXIDE. The comhination of oxygen 
with any metalJ ic base. 
OXYGEN; Vital air. 
P ALEON'fOLOGI8T. One skilled in pal-
eontology. 
PALEONTOLOGY, The science of the an-
cient life of the earth, or of the fos~ils 
which are the remains of such life. 
l' ALEQZOIC. Applied to the older di-
vision of geological time and, to the 
fossil-bearing rocks of the Silurian, 
Devonian ann Carboniferous Ages. 
P ARA~'}'IN.E. A white translucent, crys-
talline "ubstance, obtained from the 
d isiillation of mineral and vegetable 
tar. 
PEAT. Accumulation of wgetahle mat-
ter on and neal' the surface of the 
earth, in moist places.. It is in terme-
diate between pure vrgetable mattl'r 
and lignite, 8u part~ in 100 being 
combl\~tible, and i., therefore, often 
dried !lnd then used for fuel. 
P.:COPTF:RIS. A genus of fossil fern. 
Pl':CTEN. A genns of bivalve mollusks. 
PENTAGO:-;AL. Having tive angles. 
PERMIAN. The epoch following the 
Coal-Measure epoch, and regarded as 
closing the Carboniferous Age and the 
Paleozoic era. 
l'ETROI.KUM. Mineral oil. 
PHENmI,ENoN. A ppearan~e, visible 
qnality, event. 
PHONO[,[n: ClinkstollC', a species of 
compact basalt, which is sonorous 
when struck. 
PIN"ATEll. Winged. 
PLEIHTOCEKE. Quaternary. Pertaining 
to the epoch or to the deposits follow-
ing the Tertiary and immediately prec 
ceding man. Compounded from two 
Greek words, meading "most new." 
PLIOCENE. The upper division of the 
Tertiary period, meaning "more new." 
PJ,1:1\fOS~;. Having a feathery appear-
a nce. 
PLUTONIC HOCK,.,. Those derivi~ form 
from igneol1s adion. 
Por;YPT. Radiates, having lllany feet 
(whence the name) or feelers. 
POl,YZOA. The lowest order of Mo/lu.lea, 
in which manv animals are united in 
one' structure: A compound group 
among the Bryozoa. 
POROUS Containing pores, 
PORPHYRY. Originally applied to a 
red rock found in E~ypt. A compact 
feldspathic rock containing dissemi-
nated crystals of feld_par, the latter, 
when polished, forrningsmall, angular 
"pot~, of light color, thickly Hprinkled _ 
over the surface. 
P.R~;CIPI'IATION. The act bv whi"h a 
body abandons a liquid, iiI which it 
is dissolved or suspended, and be-
comes clepo"ited at the bottom. 
PRIl\I1'l'IY~; (OR PRIMARY) ROCKS. Rocks 
, .upposed to be tirst formed, being ir-
regularly crystallized ,aggregated with-
out a cement, and containing no or-
ganic remains, such as granite, gneiss 
and the like. 
PERMO-CARBONJFEROFS. Upper Coal-
MeasureR (?). See" Coal-l\leasllres," 
antp. _ 
PRODUCTUS. An extinct genus ofBmchi-
opoda in which the shell is "eared," or 
has its lateral angles drawn out. 
PRoTozoA. The lowest division of the 
animal kingdom. 
PTEROIJACTYL. A winged saurian; a 
fo~sil reptile which had the little tin-
ger of the hand greatly elongated, for 
the purpose of bearing a memhrane-
OilS wing. Meaning" wing finger," 
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PTEROPODA. A class of Mollw,ca which 
swim by means of fins attached near 
the head. Meaning "wing-foot." 
IJUDDING-STO:&E. A coarse conglomer-
ate, composed of siliceous or other 
pebbles nnited by a cement. 
PUMfCF.. Vesicular obsidian. 
PYRIFORM. Pear-shaped. 
PYRIT»I. A combination of sulphur 
with iron, 'copper, cobalt or nickel. 
QUAQUA.-VERSAL. Dipping toward all 
points of the compa~ from a central 
point, as beds of lava around a crater. 
QUARTZ Pure silex, occurring in pel-
lucid, glassy crystals, ha ving the form 
of a six-sided prism, terminated at 
each end by a pyramid. The crystals 
are nsually clear, but 30metimes are 
variou~ly colored, more or less trans-
parent, aud even opaque. 
QlTARTZITE. Grannlar quartz; sand-
stone that has been changed by meta-
: morphic action to a hard quartz rock. 
QUATERNARY. Later than thl! Tertiary. 
Equivalent to the English Pleistocene. 
RADIATA. One of the great sub-king-
doms of animals, in wqich all the 
purts are arranged uniformly around 
the longitudinal a"is of the body, 
such as star-fishes, corals, crinoids, 
,etc. 
RASH COAL. An impure coal. 
RECENT. Of a date subsequent to the 
creation of man. 
RE"IFORM. Kidney-shaped; applied to 
certain minerals. 
, REC,EPTACULITEB. An extinct genus of 
Protozoa. Meaning," A etone re<:epta-
cle." , 
REPTILIA. The class of Vel'tebl'Uta com-
posing snakes, lizards, tortoises, tur-
~ ties, etc. From Latin Terb repto, "I 
craw!." 
~ETICULATED. Having sets 9£ parallel 
, fibres 6r .lines crossed by others, like· 
wise parallel, so as to form meshes 
resembling those of a net. . 
. RHYNCHONELt.A. A small bivalved 
, . Brachiopod, 'having a ryncho8 (nose or 
beak). 
'RnYNCHONELJ,A OSAGENSIR. Same as 
R. Pecoii. . 
RHYNCH6NELJ;A . PECOAI .. ~Sl1me as R. 
OsagtRlJlis. , 
R09:lt .. Any natural deposit of stony 
material. 
·RUGOSE. Wrinkled; full of wrinkles. 
SALT. Any combination of an acid 
with. a. salifiable su bstance. 
SANDSTONE. A ny rock consisting of 
aggregated grain. 
SAURIAN. Any lizard-like reptile. 
SCHIST. Shtty rock. 
SET.ENI'l'E. A variety of gypsum. 
SEAM. A layer of Hubstance, more or 
less wide, parallel with the stratifica-
tion of surrounding material. 
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. Those formed 
from materials precipitat. d from sus-
pension in water .. 
SEISMOLOGY.' The science of lIarth-
quakes and their characteristics. 
SERRATED. Notched on the edge like a 
saw. 
SHAJ,E. 'A fine-grained rock, having a 
slaty structure; an indurated clity, 
depositedin thin layers. 
JSHEI,L MARL. A deposit of shells, 
which have been disintegrated illto a 
gray or white pulverulent mass. 
SHINGLE. Loose, wRter-worn grayelll.nd 
pebbles .. 
SWILLARIA. Fossil trees, the bark of 
which is covered.with impressions a8 
if made by a seal. Found in the 
Coal )[easures. 
SILEX. Silicic acid, generally impure, 
as it is found in nature, constituting 
flint, quartz and most sands and sand-
stones. Literal meaning, c, Flint." 
SILICEOUS. Composed of silex. 
SIT,T. Mud or fine earth deposited from 
running or standing water. 
SILURIAN. The earliest of the Paleozoic 
formations; so called from the coun-
try of the Silures, who anciently in-
habited a part of England and W liJes, 
because the strata was most plainly 
developed in that conntry. .' 
SINl!S. . A hollow or excavation. 
SrPHuNcLE. A tube of membraneous 
or calcareous nature, transversing the 
septa of a chambered shell. ..' 
SLATE. An, argillaceous stone which 
easily splits into plates. 
SOAPSTONE. A soft maguesian mineral, 
usually gray, white, or' yellow; so 
called from its soapy or greasy feel; 
steatite; pot-stone. 
SPIRIFER; SPIRIFERINA. Extinct spe-
cies of Brachiopoda, with large spiral 
supports for their "arms." 
SPECIES. The division of a genus into 
those derived from one. common par-
entage. 
SPINOSA. } Spinoult j . covered with 
SPINOSUM. spines. . 
• 
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BrUtE. All the whorl~ of univalve 
sh..!ls, except the one in which the 
aperture OCC 11 1''', which is called the 
body. 
STALACTITE. Icicle·like enC!rustatiom 
and depoRits of lime, whi('h hang' from 
the roofs aud sides of ea v"rns hollowed 
ont of limestone. 
STALAGlIUT};S. Encrustations of lime 
formed on floors of caverns hollowed 
out of limestone. 
STIGMARlA. Stem.like, fossilized veg-
etation, often traver<ling the nnder 
clay of the coal, and supposed to be 
the roots of Sigillaria; which see. 
STRATu;I[ (pI. STRATA). A bed of earth 
or rock of any kind, formed by natu-
ral causes, and nsually consisting of a 
series of 1 ayers. 
STRATIFIED. Formed in regular beds 
or layers. 
STRErTORHYNCHU8. Often called Hem-
ipronite.~. 
STRLE. Dimin uti ve channels or creases. 
STRIKE. The horizontal direction of 
the out-cropping edges of tilted rocks, 
which is always at right :mgles to the 
dip. 
SUB-CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. Same as 
Lower Oa,.bonije1·ous Period. 
SUBPLICATA. Somewhat plicated. 
SUJ.PHURET. A compound of sulphur 
with another solid. 
SUPERIMPOSED. Placed above. 
SUTURE. The line of junction of two 
parts which are immovably connected 
together, like the line where the 
whorls of a uuivalve shell join, or the 
lines made on the exterior of a cham-
bered shell by the margins of the 
septa. 
SYENITE. A granite rock from Syene 
or Siena, in Egypt. It consists of 
. quartz feldspar and hornblende. 
SVNCHFoNISM. Concurrence in time of 
two or more events; contemporary; 
simultaneousness. 
SVNCLIN AL. Formed by strata dipping 
toward a common line or plane, as a 
synclinal trough or valley. The op-
posite of Anticlinal; which see. 
TALC. A foliated magnesian mineral 
of an unctuous feel, often used for 
tracing linea on wood, cloth, etc., 
which are not .0 easily effaced as 
thollll of ohalk. 
'l'.u.UI. A "lopin. heap of rook irl" Q1elltt lyla,lt tli.· foot of .. preolplo •. 
rllJl,",.t,. "1~II.l •• w tlte ed, 
TERRACE. A shelf or hank of earth 
ha\'ing an uniformly level surface. 
TERTIARY Third in o.rder. Applied 
to the first period of the Age of Mam" 
mals, or Cpnozoic time; also. to th" 
rock formations of thMt period. 
T};~T. A shell, Hij of a mollusk. 
TESTACEA. Mollusks are sometimes 80 
called. 
TESTACEOUS. Consisting of carbonate 
of lime and animal matter. 
THERMAl.. Hot, warm. Applied to • 
springs which di~charge water heated 
by natnral agencies. 
THIN OUT. Applied to b!'ds or strata 
which grow gradually and continually 
thinner in one direction, until they 
entirely disappear. 
TRANSITION ROCKS. The lowest un-
crystalline stratified rocks. supposed 
to contain no fossi Is, and so called be-
cause thought to have been formed 
when the earth was passing from an 
uninhabitable to a habitable state. 
TRANSVERSE. Placed cross-wise. When 
the breadth of a shell is greater than 
it.~ length it is called transverse. 
TRAP. A heavy, igneous rock, of a 
greenish-black or grayish color, gener-
ally.composed of feldspar, augite and 
hornblende; so called because the 
rocks oJ' this class often occur in large 
tabnlar masses, rising above one an-
other like t,.eppe, steps. ' 
TRILOBITE. Three lobed. An extinct 
family of Orustacea, and derives its 
name from its body being so divided. 
TRUNCATE. Terminating very ab-
ruptly, as if a portion ha.d been cut 
01I: 
TU~'A. A soft or porous stone, formed 
by depositions from water, usually 
lime-bearing, in which case the result 
is called calcareous tufa. Also a vol-
canic sandrock, rather friable, formed 
of agglu tinated volcanic earth or 
scoria. 
TURBINATE. Shaped like a top or pear. 
TURRITELLA. A little tower or turret. 
A genus of gasleropods. 
UMBO. The beak (the point immedi-
ately above the hinge) of a bivalve 
shell is so called, from its fancied reo 
semblance to the" boss of a shield." 
UNCONFORMABLE, Not lying in & par· 
allel pOlition i applied to rock atrata. 
UlfJlULATIOlf. A wave; arranged in , 
Wlfe·lik. mlllQer. 
U'"O. A .,..,1. A prtlt. of IIlltnel.t, 
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UNIV ALV~;. Sheils consisting of bnt 
one val ve or piece. 
UPPER COAL MEAHURE~. Upper ~trata 
of the coal system. 
VASCULAR. Containing nnmeronR veR-
sek 
VEIN. A seam or parting of allY "ub-
stance, more or less wide, intersecting 
a rock or stratum, and not corres-
ponding with the stratification: 
VENTRAL. Belonging to the belly, or 
the surface opposite the back, or dor-
sal side. Sometimes used to designate 
the interior surface of the body. 
VERTEBRATA. The division of the An-
imal Kingdom which is furnished 
with a spinal column. 
VENTRICOSA. Ventricose; . inflated, 
swelled in the middle. 
VITREOUS. Resembling glass. 
VOLATU,E. Capable of assuming the 
state of vapor, and fly ing off. 
WHORL. One of the wreaths or turn-
ings of the spire of uni val yes. 
hAPHRE';,ns. A genus of rugose (wrin-
k led) fossi I corals. 
ZIGZAG. Hadng contrary turnings and 
windings. 
ZOOPHYTE. A plant-animal, which 
seemingly partakes of the properties 
of both plants and animals. 
